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Introduction
As an attempt to fight global warming, many countries try to reduce CO 2 emissions from electricity generation by significantly increasing the proportion of renewables (RES-E). The cost-efficient transformation from a fossil fuel based to a primarily renewable based electricity system is often analyzed by applying deterministic investment and dispatch models for single countries or regions. Model results often suggest that wind power, photovoltaics (PV) and biomass will replace fossil fuel generation and total system costs will only moderately increase due to assumed cost reductions for renewable energies.
However, even considering significant capital cost reductions for renewables these model results may be questioned because unlike conventional or nuclear power plants the availability of fluctuating renewables such as wind and PV power depends on local weather conditions and is therefore stochastic. The availability may or may not be favorable in terms of meeting the hourly electricity demand and weather situations such as longer timeframes with e.g. minimal wind power feed-in need to be considered. Deterministic investment and dispatch models do not capture the uncertainty about the availability of fluctuating renewables by modeling the dispatch for a few days with typical feed-in structures 1 , average full load hours and average correlations between wind and solar availability.
As regional wind speeds and solar radiation differ significantly between years, the amount of yearly generated electricity by wind turbines and solar panels is uncertain. Due to the existence of positive and negative availability correlations between technologies (e.g. negative correlation between PV and wind power) and between regions (e.g. wind in Great Britain and Italy) a mix of wind and solar technologies as well as geographical distributed RES-E capacities is often suggested to hedge against this uncertainty (Heide et al., 2010) . However, also the extent of the correlation between technologies and between regions differs between years and is therefore uncertain. Table 1 illustrates the uncertain availability and the negative correlation between wind and solar feed-in on a yearly basis. 2 Due to these uncertainties, the optimal capacity mix might be different than determined in deterministic investment and dispatch models and total system costs for high RES-E systems might be significantly higher than estimated so far.
1 Some models neglect ramp-up constraints and optimize the capacity mix and generation for a given load duration curve. 2 The calculations are based on wind speeds and global radiation data from EuroWind (2011) and suppose a 5.04 MW wind turbine and a state-of-the-art 5 kW solar panel. In this paper, we try to quantify the additional system costs and the impact on the cost-efficient capacity mix when accounting for the uncertainty about the availability of wind and solar plants. We develop a stochastic investment and dispatch optimization model which considers uncertainty about the hourly and yearly availability of wind and solar resources 3 and apply it to the European electricty market. 4 The stochastic feed-in of wind and solar power technologies as well as stochastic full load hours are taken into account by different feed-in structures reflecting the empirical data. The resulting electricity mix is a robust solution for the cost-efficient electricity mix and gives a better idea of the related total system costs.
We find that fluctuating renewables are overvalued in deterministic optimization models and hence, dispatchable renewable energies such as biomass or geothermal sites -even considering high investment or fuel costs -are underestimated in high RES-E scenarios. Furthermore, solar technologies are -relative to wind power -underestimated when neglecting the negative correlation between wind and solar power. The results also indicate that the total system costs for high RES-E electricity systems are significantly underestimated when neglecting the stochastic availability of wind and solar technologies. The cost difference increases with a higher share of fluctuating RES-E generation and amounts to 35.5 bn. e 2010 which represents about 12.5 % of the total system costs in case of a 95 % RES-E quota.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 sketches literature of models which account for the stochastic availability of wind and solar power. In Section 3, a bootstrap approach is presented to generate Europe-wide combined regional wind and solar feed-in structures. In Section 4, the stochastic optimization model is presented and model results are discussed. Conclusions are drawn in Section 5 providing an outlook of further possible research.
Literature review and contributions of the current work
Several models have been developed to identify the optimal combinations of renewable and conventional resources on a large scale. Short et al. (2003) indicates that supplying 50 % of the electricity demand by wind power adds about 1-2 ct/kWh to the costs of electricity generation. Neuhoff et al. (2008) divide the United Kingdom into 7 regions and optimize investments and dispatch choices for new and existing natural gas, coal and wind generators during four 5-year investment periods. The SWITCH model at the University of California, Berkeley (Fripp, 2008) concentrates on California and optimizes the combination of more than 229 wind, 464 solar sites and conventional resources considering investment and operational costs. Heide et al. (2010) model the optimal mix of wind and PV capacities for Europe by minimizing needed storage capacities subject to the constraint that all renewable energy is used (independent of total system costs). In case of supplying 100 % electricity by wind and solar technologies, the optimal mix is found to be 55 % wind and 45 % solar power generation.
The DIMENSION model of the Institute of Energy Economics at the University of Cologne (EWI, 2011) simulates in 5-year time steps the cost-efficient European capacity development and dispatch for twelve typical days of conventional, renewable and storage technologies until 2050. Different regional conditions for RES-E capacites are considered by modeling 47 wind onshore, 42 wind offshore and 38 solar regions. Due to modeling deterministic feed-in structures and average full load hours of wind and solar technologies, all of these models neglect the uncertainty about the hourly availability of renewable energy.
Methodologies incorporating uncertainty in optimization models were developed by Dantzig (1955) . They were applied to electricity generation planning problems to analyze the impact of demand uncertainty for the first time in the 1980s (Murphy et al., 1982; Modiano, 1987) . A broad overview of different stochastic modeling approaches for electricity markets is given in Möst and Keles (2010) . The economic value of wind power, taking into account the volatility of wind velocity, was analyzed by Beenstock (1995) . The method is based on the intuition that one can immunize the output of a wind turbine against fluctuations in wind speed by investing in back-up capacities and the costs of necessary back-up investments may be regarded as the costs of wind volatility. Papaefthymiou et al. (2006) present a Monte-Carlo simulation technique to model the extremes of stochastic wind generation in power systems by sampling wind turbines with similar generation patterns. Swider and Weber (2006) apply a stochastic fundamental electricity market model to estimate the integration costs of wind due to the changed system operation and investments in Germany. The simulation indicates that the value of fluctuating renewables is overestimated applying a static, deterministic model. In particular, investment planning under uncertainty considering power plant outages and fluctuating renewable feed-in was analyzed in Sun et al. (2008) . By applying a stochastic mixed-integer optimization model for power plant investment planning to the German electricity market, Sun et al. (2008) show how ignoring short term uncertainties significantly undervalues the needed operational flexibility and can result in insufficient investments. However, in these models the deployment of RES-E capacities is not part of the optimization problem and therefore the optimal mix of conventional, nuclear, storage and renewable technologies in high RES-E scenarios was not determined.
In this paper, we present a stochastic investment and dispatch optimization model for electricity markets that accounts for the uncertain feed-in of wind and solar technologies to determine the optimal mix of conventional, renewable and storage capacities for different European RES-E targets. To our knowledge, a stochastic electricity market model with as much detail concerning the different local RES-E conditions and the uncertain feed-in of fluctuating renewables has not appeared before. The difference between the stochastic model results and the deterministic solution based on averages in wind speeds and solar radiation can be interpreted as the impact of the stochastic availability of wind and solar power.
Generation of combined wind and solar feed-in structures
Wind and solar technologies are meant to produce a large share of the future electricity demand. However, the availability of these technologies depends on local weather conditions and therefore weather characteristics must be considered when optimizing the future electricity mix. Regional weather characteristics lead to different local RES-E conditions throughout Europe (higher solar radiation in Southern Europe and stronger winds in Northern Europe), to stochastic amounts of yearly generated electricity of wind and solar sites as well as to positive or negative correlations between the availabilty in different regions or between technologies. In this section, we describe the characteristics of wind speeds and solar radiation in Europe (subsection 3.1), a bootstrap approach to create consistent regional wind and solar feed-in structures and a heuristic to select representative feed-in structures as input parameters for the stochastic optimization model (subsection 3.2).
Empirical data for wind speeds and solar radiation in Europe
The description of wind speed (subsection 3.1.1) and solar radiation (subsection 3. The values in Table 2 and Table 3 represent the average of several years. However, as weather situations differ between years, the yearly average wind speed varies as well. Table 4 Based on the described wind characteristics three aspects influcence the optimal electricity mix: First, from a system perspective it might be cost-efficient to focus on the best European sites i.e. with the highest full load hours on average. The data suggests that on average more than twice as much electricity can be produced from the same turbine in Ireland than in Italy. As installation costs are similar over Europe, levelized electricity costs for wind power are about 50 percent lower in Northern Europe as in Southern
Europe at relatively similar conditions. Second, in particular in electricity systems with a high share of fluctuating RES-E generation a distribution of wind turbines might be cost-efficient as the hourly Europeanwide total power generation from wind turbines would be more stable. Third, the optimal electricity mix has to consider an uncertainty about the yearly availabilty of wind power -resulting from high as well as low wind years. Hence, there should exist an optimum between focusing on the best sites and a distribution throughout Europe.
Characteristics of solar radiation
Global radiation depends on the location, daytime, season and local weather conditions. Hence, the yearly radiation in Southern Europe is higher than in Northern Europe and the average solar radiation is generally higher in summer than winter. The times of sunrise and sunset also depend on the season and hence the duration of daily solar radiation varies throughout the year. Regional weather conditions such as cloudiness or wind significantly influence the solar radiation. The values in Table 5 and Table 6 represent the average of several years. However, the yearly average solar radiation varies between the years. The optimal regional allocation of solar technologies follows the same concept as for wind turbines. Due to better conditions solar technologies might be cost-efficient in Southern rather than in Northern Europe.
However, a large deployment of solar technologies in one region might lead to a very unbalanced availability of solar power in the system. A regional concentration might also need significant grid extensions from solar sites to large load centers.
Correlation of wind speeds and solar radiation
Solar radiation and wind speeds are influenced by similar local weather characteristics such as air pressure, sunshine, degree of cloudiness or rain. As higher wind speeds usually occur when the sky is cloudy and sunshine is low, wind speed and solar radiation are to some extent negatively correlated. Table 8 However, the extent of the negative correlation between the availability of wind and solar power differs between years. Table 9 
Extraction of feed-in structures from the data
In subsection 3.1, the characteristics of wind and solar availability for Europe were discussed and their influence on the optimal electricity mix indicated. On the one hand long term average wind speed and solar power as well as average correlations are important for the determination of the optimal electricity mix. On the other hand characteristics such as the yearly availability or correlations can significantly vary between years and the optimal electricity mix can only be determined by accounting for these variations.
As the empirical data of combined wind and solar availability is available for five years for this analysis, we only have an indication about the variance for yearly full load hours for each region and for the yearly correlation between regions or technologies. Therefore, we use a bootstrapping approach to estimate the variance of yearly full load hours as well as the correlations between regions and technologies. A selection of the created possible feed-in structures are used as input data for the optimization model. The bootstrap approach is a resampling method which can be used to assess the properties of a distribution underlying a sample and the parameters of interest that are derived from this distribution (Efron, 1979) . As a necessary condition for the bootstrap method, the original data needs to reflect the underlying distribution. This leads to two critical assumtions for this analysis: First, we assume that the hourly data for wind speeds and solar radiation of five years represents the full spectrum of possible weather situations. Second, as we create consistent wind and solar structures for a future year, we need to assume that weather conditions will stay similar as today. It is clear that the data does not contain all possible weather situations in Europe but it can be assumed that five years of hourly wind speed and solar radiation give a broad spectrum. Taking into account the effects of climate change on stochastic regional solar and wind availabilities in energy optimization models clearly remains a challenge, but is beyond the scope of this paper.
As a first step we generate 2000 different feed-in structures based on the provided wind speed and solar radiation data for the years 2006 to 2010 (subsection 3.2.1). Ideally, all these could be used as input parameters in the stochastic optimization model considering their relative probability. Due to computational contraints for the optimization problem we will select representative feed-in structures for wind and solar technologies throughout Europe (subsection 3.2.2).
Bootstrap approach to generate combined wind and solar feed-in strucures
To account for the above described seasonal characteristics for wind and solar availability, we divide the dataset in two blocks: months from April to August as spring and summer; months from September to March as autumn and winter. We randomly pick 30 days of consistent wind and solar radiation data over all regions in three day-blocks from the dataset and repeat this 2000 times.
6 By taking blocks rather than single hours, typical hourly changes and daily structures of wind speeds and solar radiation are reflected.
Another advantage of picking blocks rather than single days is that common general weather situations such as a storm traveling from Western to Eastern Europe are to some extent considered. Naturally, due to picking three day blocks common weather situations which last for more than three days are not reflected in the bootstrapped data. Table 10 .
6 Due to computational constraints the dispatch in the optimization model is simulated for 720 instead of 8760 hours. To account for the seasonal differences we pick 9 autumn/winter; 12 spring/summer and again 9 autumn/winter days.
7 As solar radiation is zero at night, the change from one block to another does not induce an unrealistic change of solar radiation at midnight. The situation is different for wind speeds and therefore we average wind speeds for the hours between 21 pm to 3 am to smooth the break around midnight. We find that taking the moving average of four hours leads to a realistic change of wind speeds. To scale wind speeds from 30 meters to the assumed turbine height, the standard logarithmic conversion is used. The conversion of wind speeds in reference height to turbine height are computated by a scaling factor which is a function of turbine height, reference height and the roughness parameter of the region.
The roughness parameter takes the different surface conditions into account.
The power generation of wind turbines is calculated as a ratio of the installed capacity of the specific wind turbine. 9 Power output is a function of air density, rotor area, power coefficient, wind speed and efficiency. A typical power curve for wind turbines (pitch control) is assumed with no generation at wind speeds lower than 3 m/s and a shutdown at more than 25 m/s to avoid damages. The power generation by the assumed state-of-the-art photovoltaic system is computed based on the net efficiency, the surface area and solar radiation. This implies standard configurations of PV systems directed towards the South and with an angle of 30 degrees in order to achieve the highest yearly energy output.
The resulting regional wind speed and solar radiation structures have the characteristics shown in Table   11 . When comparing the wind speed and solar radiation to the original data reflected in Table 2 and 5, we find similar wind speed and solar radiation characteristics. Hence, we argue that this approach provides consistent feed-in structures of wind and solar technologies for several European regions.
8 Alternatively, the Hellmann height conversion formula could be used to scale wind speeds to different heights:
] α Hell . Typical Hellman coefficients α Hell are in the range of 0.06 to 0.60 (Hsu, 1988) . 9 As we use a linear optimization model, any linear combination of technologies can be realized. Therefore all capacities are normalized to 1 MW units. 
Heuristic to select representative feed-in structures
Due to computational constraints not all 2000 created feed-in structures can be used as input data in the stochastic electricity market model. Therefore, representative feed-in structures are selected which are 10 As the estimation of yearly full load hours is based on resampling 30 instead of 365 days, it is possible that the variance of full load hours is overestimated. To account for a possible overestimation, we exclude the 10 % quantil on each side.
supposed to consider the characteristics of wind and solar feed-in availability throughout Europe. For this purpose, we define an indicating value for the yearly availability of wind power and an indicating value for the yearly availability of solar power in Europe.
The importance of a specific wind or solar site for an electricity system is mainly defined by the area potential and the expected power generation (full load hours). Therefore, we define the indicating values as the average availability of the most important wind (solar) sites in Europe in terms of these two factors.
For wind power, we calculate the average full load hours of onshore wind in the Northern part of the United Kingdom, Germany, the Iberian Peninsula and Poland and wind sites at the atlantic coast of France as well as offshore wind at Norway's coastline. For solar power, we select the Southern part of Italy, the Iberian Peninsula, France and Germany. From the distribution of the indicating values, we pick ten feed-in structures with the following characteristics: S1 extremly low wind year; S2 low wind year; S3 average wind year; S4 high wind year; S5 extremly high wind year; S6 extremely low solar year; S7 low solar year; S8 average solar year; S9 high solar year; S10 extremly high solar year. Table 12 shows the full load hours in the selected scenarios. Apart from the yearly amount of electricity generation the selected feed-in structures consider different hourly correlations between regions and between technologies (wind and PV).
The bounds (lowest and highest full load hours) for each category are chosen such that the probability for the extreme scenarios amounts to 2.5 %, for the low and high scenario to 10 % and the average scenario to 25 %. As the probablility for an extremely high wind year is lower than an average wind year, the different dispatches in the stochastic optimization model are weighted by the specific probability factor as also shown in Table 12 . 
Optimization of the European electricity mix for different levels of RES-E
We develop a two stage stochastic investment and dispatch model to determine the cost-minimal electricity mix and dispatch considering the uncertain feed-in structures of wind and solar technologies in 59 regions for a political target year e.g. 2050. One can interpret the first stage as the timeframe before 2050 where investments can be made and the second stage as the usage of these technologies to supply the electricity demand in the target year. By using a stochastic model the investment decision has to be made under uncertainty about the local feed-in structure, the amount of yearly generated electricity of wind and solar technologies and the correlation between regions and technologies.
11 In this section, the electricity market model (4.1) is described and an overview of the model assumptions (4.2) is given. In subsection 4.3, the results of the stochastic model are discussed and compared to the deterministic results.
Model description
The model includes possible investments in conventional, renewable and short as well as long term storage technologies in Europe. The realized dispatch respects technical constraints e.g. ramp-up restrictions, renewable curtailment and transmission limits between regions based on net transfer capacities. The model sets, parameters and variables are shown in Table 13 .
Key model elements
The model has to assure that electricity supply meets the hourly demand in all modeled countries for each feed-in structure of wind and solar technologies. 12 Demand can be met by electricity generation in power plants within the country or by imports from other countries. Apart from the physical power supply the model has to build enough securely available capacity to assure electricity supply at peak demand.
11 For clarification, we assume perfect foresight within each dispatch realization as such short term uncertainties e.g. short noticed power plant outages of forecast errors for fluctuating RES-E generation are not modeled and therefore system costs are higher in reality. However, the underestimation occurs in the deterministic as well as in the stochastic model and it can be assumed that is has a similar impact in both models.
12 As typical in stochastic models the uncertainty is reflected by modeling different scenarios weighted by their specific probability. The objective of the model is to minimize total system costs, which are defined by investment, fixed operation and maintenance costs, variable costs including fuel as well as CO 2 and costs due to ramping thermal power plants. The investment and fixed operation and maintenance costs depend on the chosen capacities in the first stage decision. Due to the model approach we use annualized investment costs which include financial costs. 13 The fixed operation and maintenance costs represent staff costs, insurance charges and fix maintenance costs. The variable system costs for electricity generation depend on the cost-minimized dispatch of conventional, renewable and storage technologies for the different feed-in structures of fluctuating 13 The depreciation time is assumed to be the technical lifetime for all technologies (10 percent interest rate).
renewable energies. Variable costs are determined by fuel prices, CO 2 emission-factors, CO 2 price, net efficiencies and the generation of all technologies weighted by the scenario probability. Modeling rampup restrictions and ramping costs of thermal power plants is difficult in linear optimization models. To actually account for technical restrictions, a mixed-integer optimization model is needed which increases the computational time significantly. We simulate ramp-up costs by referring to the power plant blocks and by setting a minimal load restriction similar as described in Richter (2011) . Depending on the minimum load and start-up time of thermal power plants, additional costs for ramping occur (attrition and extra fuel costs).
Apart from the basic cost equations, the model incorporates all common elements of linear dispatch models such as storage restrictions, net transfer possibilities and restrictions for combined heat and power (CHP) generation. The possibility for combined heat and power generation is simulated by a maximum potential for heat generation in CHP power plants specific to each region and the inflexibility of CHP power plants is represented by longer ramp-up times. The generated heat is remunerated by the assumed gas price (divided by the conversion efficiency of the assumed reference heat boiler -90 %) which roughly represents the opportunity costs for households and industries. The availability of conventional, nuclear, dispatchable renewable energies and storage capacities is reduced by possible outages (planned or not planned).
Modeling stochastic feed-in structures of renewable energies
The model includes the following renewable energy technologies: PV (roof and ground), wind (on-and offshore), biomass (solid and gas), biomass CHP (solid and gas), geothermal and hydro (storage and run-ofriver) technologies. Biomass, geothermal and hydro technologies are modeled as dispatchable renewables.
The availability of fluctuating renewable energies (wind and solar technologies) highly depends on the different scenarios and hours within the scenario. The availability parameter represents the (maximal possible) feed-in of wind and solar plants. This allows the possibility of wind and solar curtailment when not needed due to low demand and full storages or when total system costs can be reduced due to lower ramping costs of thermal power plants.
14 For wind and solar technologies, an available area potential per region is assumed and biomass fuels are restricted (assumptions in subsection 4.2). The generation of renewable energies has to at least equal on average (average of all modeled scenarios) a pre-defined European RES-E quota on the gross electricity demand. Gross electricity demand includes net electricity demand, storage consumption, own consumption of thermal power plants and transmission losses.
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Using a stochastic model, scenarios with lower or stronger wind or solar years as well as worse or better fitting feed-in structures in terms of meeting demand are incorporated. Therefore the model results are robust solutions for the cost-minimal electricity mix considering different feed-in structures of renewable energies.
Assumptions
In this section, the technical and political assumptions for the target year 2050 are described. Apart from the assumed net electricity demand, potential heat generation in CHP power plants, the European transmission grid (net transfer capacities), economic and technical parameters for generation units, fuel and 14 Wind sites are usually larger than solar sites and therefore transaction costs for solar curtailment are assumed to be higher than for wind sites. We used low variable costs for offshore wind and even lower ones for onshore wind sites. Therefore the model chooses offshore wind curtailment first.
15 Due to the constraint of an average electricity generation by renewable energies of all modeled scenarios, it is not obvious how to apply decompositon methods such as Benders Decomposition (Benders, 1962) to divide the optimization problem into a master (investment) and subproblems (dispatch). Therefore only a limited amount of scenarios can be considered in the extended version of this model. Table 14 shows the assumed net electricity demand of the modeled European countries in the target year 2050. The net electricity demand is assumed to decrease in all European regions by 25 percent until 2050.
Electricity demand and potential for heat in co-generation
The demand structure is assumed to be similar as today (ENTSO-E, 2011a). The heat potential for combined heat and power generation is assumed to be the same as today. For Germany this means a total potential of 191 TWh th (Italy 177 TWh th ; Benelux 132 TWh th and Poland 97
TWh th ). The generated heat is remunerated by the assumed gas price (divided by the conversion efficiency of the assumed reference heat boiler -90 %) which roughly represents the opportunity costs for households and industries.
Net transfer capacities
In our model simulation, net transfer capacities between European regions are assumed to be expanded by 20 % compared to today (today's capacities based on ENTSO-E (2011b)). Table 15 shows the assumed NTC values between the modeled European regions. 
Technical and economic parameters for generation technologies
The model includes conventional (potentially equipped with CCS or combined heat generation), nuclear, renewable and storage technologies. As storage technologies are an important option to balance the stochastic feed-in of renewables and demand, we model short and long term storage technologies. Hydrogen-storage units are an already existing option but investment costs are higher compared to other storage technologies. The advantage of hydrogenstorage technologies include larger storage volumes and therefore the availability to overcome periods with low feed-in of fluctuating renewables (Pehnt and Höpfner, 2009; Pieper and Rubel, 2010) . Table 17 shows the assumed fuel and CO 2 prices for 2050. The prices for fossil fuels are assumed to be similar as in the high price year 2008. As we model several biomass technologies a range for fuel prices is
Fuel and CO 2 prices
given. Due to a high demand for biomass fuels in the scenarios, the prices for biomass solid are assumed to slightly increase from 21.2 to 22.4 e 2010 /MWh th (similar development as assumed in EWI (2010)). As a political target year is modeled a relatively high price of 40.0 e 2010 /tCO 2 for CO 2 emissions is assumed. for biomass solid and 72 TWh th for biomass gas is assumed. Due to an assumed increasing demand for liquid biomass fuels in the mobility sector, these fuels are not available to the electricity sector. The potential of hydro technologies (pump-storage, hydro-storage and run-of-river) is restricted to the already existing sites. The available land for photovoltaics and wind turbines is mainly determined by political decisions regarding the importance of the deployment of renewable energies and the overall social acceptance. As we model a political target the assumptions about the available land for RES-E sites are rather optimistic. The potential for offshore wind sites is especially difficult to determine because of limited experience with large offshore wind sites. Table 18 shows the assumed available area for wind turbines in the distinguished regions in Europe (similar to EEA (2009) and EWI (2010)). The optimal generation capacities and annualized total system costs for Europe depend on the prescribed RES-E generation quota as shown in Figure 2 . 16 Due to the lower availability of fluctuating RES-E capacities compared to conventional power plants, the total capacity increases when modeling high RES-E scenarios.
Due to the negative correlated feed-in structures, a mix of wind and solar technologies is cost-efficient from a system point of view even though additional wind capacities with lower average generation costs are available when modeling a high RES-E share. Due to the limited potential for low cost renewable options and the integration costs for renewables such as additional costs for back-up capacities, total system costs increase significantly when modeling high RES-E quotas (greater than 60-70 %). No RES-E quota leads to about 35 % generation by renewable energies (hydro 57 %; wind 24 %; biomass 12 % and others 7 %) which are cost-efficient given the assumed investment and fuel costs. Baseload generation takes place in nuclear as well as lignite fired power plants equipped with CCS-technology, mid load is generated in coal capacities and the balancing of wind generation and demand is mainly realized by gas fired power plants. A higher RES-E quota (until 60 %) leads to higher investments in onshore wind turbines especially in in the United Kingdom and France; offshore wind mainly in Germany, France and Italy; and short term storage capacities in the United Kingdom. The storage capacities help to overcome short periods with lower wind or solar generation. For conventional power plants, less investments take place in coal (Germany and Italy) and nuclear power (United Kingdom and France) but more flexible gas capacities are build (especially in Germany, United Kingdom and Italy). A higher RES-E quota of up to 80 % brings out a mix of photovoltaics in Italy, the Iberian Peninsula and Southern France; more wind on-and offshore capacities in Germany, the United Kingdom, and Poland; and high cost biomass capacities in France and the Iberian Peninsula. To integrate the fluctuating renewables more storage capacities are installed mainly in Germany, France and Poland. Almost no baseload capacities such as nuclear, lignite and coal capacities equipped with CCS are installed. An even higher RES-E quota also leads to significantly higher investments in onshore wind capacities at less favorable sites, biomass capacities and geothermal sites. Also, more investments in photovoltaics -especially on the Iberian Peninsula, Italy and Germanyare cost-efficient even though more wind sites with lower levelized costs are available within these countries.
The annual total system costs for the European electricity system highly depend on the implied RES-E quota. When no RES-E quota is modeled, the yearly system costs amount to 178.7 bn. e 2010 . Due to the conventional power dominated generation mix, variable costs make up almost 30 % of the total system costs. A higher demanded RES-E quota of up to 60 % leads to only a small increase of the total costs to 188.5 bn. e 2010 . Due to the transformation to a primarily renewable based generation mix, total system costs are then dominated by investment and fixed operation and maintanance costs which make up almost 90 %. Considering the model assumptions a higher RES-E quota leads to a significant increase of total costs (219.2 bn. e 2010 for 80 % RES-E and 255.8 bn. e 2010 for 90 % RES-E) due to the limited potential of low cost RES-E options and high integration costs of fluctuating RES-E generation.
The generation (utilization rate) by technologies highly depends on the availability of fluctuating RES-E generation and therefore on the specific year (scenario). Large wind and photovoltaic capacities lead to a more fluctuating generation structure and a more volatile yearly generation (absolute figures). Due to the marginal generation costs, fluctuating RES-E technologies are used when available and when an integration into the electricity grid is possible. Figure 3 shows the maximal, minimal and average yearly generation by fuels for the different feed-in structures of wind and solar technologies when implying a 60 % (left side) and a 80 % (right side) RES-E quota. Figure 3 reflects that the generation of conventional technologies depends sensitively on the specific feed-in of wind and solar technologies: When a 60 % RES-E quota has to be reached lignite capacities generate on average 265 TWh (6,700 full load hours); coal capacities 77 TWh (6,000 full load hours) and gas fired power plants 316 TWh (2,100 full load hours). However, depending on the availability of wind and solar generation the realized full load hours of conventional power plants vary significantly between years (scenarios). Due to relatively low investment costs, gas fired power plants are used as back-up capacities to balance the stochastic wind and solar generation. In a high wind and solar year (scenario), gas fired power plants only generate about 262 TWh (lower than 2,100 full load hours) but are highly used with almost 402 TWh (3,300 full load hours) in a low wind and solar year. A higher RES-E quota leads to an electricty system which is primarily based on fluctuating RES-E capacities and the differences in the utilization rates of the conventional power plants are even greater among the scenarios.
The influence of stochastic full load hours and uncertain correlations between regions and technologies
The above discussed results of the stochastic optimization model are compared to deterministic model results to quantify the deviation with regard to the cost-efficient capacity mix and total system costs depending on the share of RES-E generation when neglecting the stochastic availability of wind and solar plants.
We use the feed-in structures of wind (on-and offshore) and solar sites of the average wind scenario (scenario 3) as input data in the deterministic model. The feed-in structures represent average yearly full load hours as well as average correlations between regions and technologies. Figure 4 shows the optimal capacities as well as total system costs when modeling deterministic full load hours and correlations (left side) and in comparison to the stochastic model results (right side; + means higher values in the stochastic model).
In general, a similar development of capacities can be seen as when considering the uncertainty about the availability of wind and solar power. However, the results show that the value of fluctuating renewable technologies are overestimated and total system costs underestimated when neglecting the stochastic availability of these technologies by applying deterministic investment and dispatch models. Furthermore, the value of solar technologies -relative to wind turbines -is underestimated when neglecting the negative correlation between wind speed and solar radiation.
In the stochastic model, when no RES-E quota has to be reached more baseload capacities, specifically nuclear and coal, are built instead of wind turbines. As the value of wind turbines is lower due to the uncertain yearly availability, less on-and offshore wind capacities at relatively low costs sites in the United DET.PDF Total system costs are higher in the stochastic model due to the uncertainty about the availability of wind and solar power. In the stochastic model the power plant mix is optimized under consideration of different wind and solar availabilities. Therefore the power plant fleet is a robust solution for the long term power plant mix but not optimal in each specific year. When neglecting the stochastic availability of wind and solar power, the capacity mix and utilization can be optimized for an average wind and solar year. Hence, total system costs are lower when modeling deterministic full load hours as well as correlations. Table 19 shows the total costs in billion e 2010 for the stochastic and deterministic model as well as the comparison in absolute and relative values (as percentage of the deterministic solution).
In case of a 50 % RES-E quota, yearly total costs of the modeled electricity system amount to 178.2 bn.
e 2010 compared to 182.3 bn. e 2010 in the stochastic model. The cost difference of 4.0 bn. e 2010 represents about 2.3 % of the deterministic model result. Until a RES-E quota of up to 70 % total system costs as well as the difference between the two models increase linearly. As fluctuating renewables play a more important role in high RES-E electricity systems and the impact of the uncertain availability becomes more significant, the cost difference increases by higher RES-E quotas. For a 95 % RES-E share, the cost difference between the stochastic compared to the deterministic model amounts to 35.5 bn. e 2010 which represents about 12.5 % of the total system costs. Based on the simulation results, it is likely that total system costs for high RES-E systems are significantly higher than estimated in many studies. This applies especially for decentralized electricity power systems with a limited grid infrastructure because the balance of fluctuating renewables and demand becomes more difficult. When estimating additional costs for high RES-E systems compared to mainly conventional generation, one has to consider the uncertain availability of wind and solar power. The analysis shows that the additional costs are higher than estimated in deterministic models and that the difference inceases significantly when implying RES-E quotas of more than 70-80 %.
Conclusion
We have shown that the stochastic feed-in and different cost structures of wind and solar technologies compared to conventional power plants lead to different requirements for the determination of the optimal electricity mix development. In this paper, an approach is presented to incorporate the stochastic feed-in of renewable energies in an investment and dispatch optimization model for electricity markets and applied to the European electricity system. The simulation results show that fluctuating renewables are significantly overvalued and hence dispatchable renewable energies such as biomass or geothermal sites -even considering high investment or fuel costs -are underestimated in deterministic electricity market models. Furthermore, solar technologies are -relative to wind turbines -underestimated when neglecting the negative correlation between wind speed and solar radiation. The simulation also shows that total system costs are significantly underestimated and this effect increases the higher the RES-E share. Hence, the simulation indicates that total system costs of a primarily renewable based European electricity system will be significantly higher than estimated in many studies.
The analysis approach could be improved and extended in several ways. It would be desirable to also include short term uncertainties such as wind and solar power forecast errors or power plant outages by using continous planning techniques. As already shown in Sun et al. (2008) , ignoring short term uncertainties significantly undervalues the needed operational flexibility and can even result in insufficient investments. It
would then be interesting to analyze the cost-efficient European pathway to a primarily renewable electricity system considering the stochastic feed-in of fluctuating renewables. The impact of the stochastic availability of wind and solar technologies and the appropriate consideration in long term electricity market models provide interesting areas of further research. 
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